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Abstract (en)
An automatic device for allowing downhole floating equipment to fill with well fluid as it is lowered into a well. The device comprises a casing
equipment housing (26) including a tubular section having an axial bore therethrough; a valve assembly (24) axially disposed in the axial bore of
the tubular section, the valve assembly including a valve body (30) having a valve seat base therein; a guide spider above the valve seat base in
the valve body and having a stem bolt bore therethrough; a valve poppet (32) having an upwardly-facing valve surface thereon disposed adjacent
the valve seat base; a stem bolt (34) secured to the valve poppet and extending upwardly through the stem bolt bore in the guide spider; and a coil
spring (36) disposed about the stem bolt biasing the valve poppet into engagement with the valve seat base; and means (48) for holding said valve
poppet open, characterised by a cement sheath (28) surrounding the valve assembly and substantially filling the annular void between the valve
assembly (24) and the wall of the bore of the tubular section; and wherein said holding means comprises an automatic self-filling mechanism located
in the bottom of the casing equipment having a portion thereof (48) adapted to selectively engage a portion of the valve poppet (32) of the valve
assembly to selectively hold the valve poppet open to allow fluids used in said well cementing operation to flow upwardly through said self-filling float
device. <IMAGE>
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